
TRACK CLIP
Polycarbonate track mounting clip. Easily 
snaps on at any point along 9435 track or 9443 
track/fascia panel to secure to surface. Space 
clips according to weight of fixtures, to prevent 
track from sagging. Includes .375" long #4 screw.
9438-12, black finish 
9438-15, white finish
L: 1" W: .75" H: .343"

WALL TO CEILING COVER
Polycarbonate 90˚ wall to ceiling cover snaps onto 
9435 track and 9439 cover to create a finished 
look and a concealed raceway. 
9446-12, black finish 
9446-15, white finish
L: .875" W: .812" H: .375"

TRACK COVER
Noryl® track cover to form a concealed 
race-way or conduit when used with 9435 track. 
Cover may be cut to fit between lampholders on 
track to hide cable. Cover snaps onto 9435 track 
and/or 9443 track/fascia panel.
9439-12, black finish 
9439-15, white finish
L: 48" W: .625" H: .312"

LEFT OR RIGHT CORNER COVER
Polycarbonate 90˚ right or left cover snaps onto 
9435 track and 9439 cover to create finished 
look and a concealed raceway.
9447-12, black finish 
9447-15, white finish
L: 1.25" W: .812" H: .375"

SCREWS
⅜" long #4 Phillips flat head screws for attaching 
9435 track or 9443 track/fascia panel to surface. 
Each box contains 50 screws.
9862, Zinc finish
#4 L: .375"

DOUBLE FACED TAPE
Specially designed “High Adhesion” 3M™ 
double-faced tape for use with 9435 track 
and 9443 track/fascia panel. Allow minimum 24 
hours curing of adhesive prior to applying power 
to the circuit.
9450, 3M™
L: 25' W: .375" H: .031"

TRACK END CAP
Polycarbonate end cover snaps onto 9435 track 
and 9439 cover to create a finished look and a 
concealed raceway. 
9445-12, black finish 
9445-15, white finish
L: .812" W: .312" H: .375"

TAP OFF CONNECTOR
Polycarbonate tap off connector. Use to tap off 
of low voltage Ambiance® Cable and create a 
parallel run for shelving, etc. Corrosion resistant 
contacts pierce the specially designed Ambiance® 
cable for electrical connection. Listed 12v and 
24v. Wet location 12v only. Maximum wattage 
after connection on 105˚C Ambiance® tap cable: 
200w at 12v; 375w at 24v.
9380-12, black finish 
9380-15, white finish
L: 1.5" W: 1.5" H: .437"
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FASCIA END CAP
Polycarbonate fascia end cover snaps onto either 
end of 9443 track/fascia panel to create a finished 
look and to hide the lighting system when viewed 
from either end. 
9448-12, black finish 
9448-15, white finish
L: 1.25" W: .312" H: 1.187"
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